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On Nov. 2, the office of the US Trade Representative announced the release of a 370-page report
describing trade barriers faced by US exports throughout the world. The report, titled "1987
National Trade Estimate Report on Foreign Trade Barriers," is the third of an annual series. It covers
the European Economic Community, the six Arab nations affiliated with the Gulf Cooperation
Council, and 40 individual nations. The two regional groups and the 40 nations accounted for 75% of
all US exports in 1986.
The report carries particular significance in light of pending Senate trade legislation that would
require the US government to use the report to initiate unfair trade investigations. Such an
investigation, under Section 301 of US trade law, could result in US retaliation, including higher
tariffs, quotas, withdrawal of trade benefits or other import restrictions. The USTR office, which
compiled the data with the assistance of other government agencies, said the report does not imply
that only the countries covered have trade barriers. Some countries were excluded because of the
small size of their markets, while most non-market economies were excluded because trade barriers
are "qualitatively different" from those found in market economies.
The report cautions that estimates on the trade effects of certain barriers should not be regarded as
precise.
Highlights on six Latin American countries included in the report are summarized below.
Argentina
US exports to Argentina jumped 31% to $943 million in 1986, although they remain far below the
$2.6 billion peak in 1980. The report calculates that high tariffs ranging from 55% on automobiles
to as high as 90% on informatic products (electronic components, computers, telecommunications
equipment) are costing US firms $25 million to $100 million a year. The informatics import duty
rate is scheduled to decline from 90% to 50% over several years beginning in 1988. Eliminating
import licensing and tariff restrictions would increase US exports by $100 million to $250 million per
year, and improved patent protection (none exists for chemical or pharmaceutical products) could
increase US sales $70 million to $98 million annually. Argentina maintains restrictions on imports of
foreign movies, and prohibits its exporters from buying marine insurance abroad.
Brazil
In 1986, US exports to Brazil rose more than 25% to $3.9 billion. However, foreign investment in
Brazil has declined sharply, remaining flat over the 1982-86 period as compared with 10% annual
increases between 1977 and 1981. Under Brazilian law, import licenses can be withheld for any
product produced in Brazil, and foreign investment and imports can be totally excluded from certain
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market sectors. It also targets certain high-technology sectors for government-supported aid. Import
duties average 45% and can be over 100% on some items such as menthol. Licensing restrictions are
imposed on some 2,000 imported products, including US textiles and apparel, steel products, and
auto parts. Brazil also manipulates export licenses to prevent the United States from fulfilling its
quotas for some products. Brazil maintains a large number of export subsidy programs that benefit
Brazilian exporters of manufactured and processed agricultural products, including the use of export
credits at below-market rates and certain financial incentives for companies agreeing to export. Poor
enforcement of copyright laws particularly in the area of computer software, is costing US industry
$75 million annually, the report said.
In addition, Brazil maintains a variety of restrictions on foreign construction firms, insurance
companies and telecommunication and data services. Regarding investment, in some sectors foreign
firms have no other option but to form joint ventures with Brazilian companies. Firms wishing
to invest in the auto, steel, railroad or electric energy sectors do not receive preferential tax and
financing treatment unless they use a certain percentage of locally produced parts and labor. Broad
controls on informatics imports is costing US firms between $340 and $450 million in sales per year.
Colombia
US exports to Colombia have declined from about $1.9 billion in the early 1980s to $1.3 billion in
1986. Colombia maintains very high tariffs and other charges on imports, although levels have
fallen during the last year from an average of 71% to 52%. The government has promised further
tariff reductions. Prior import licensing requirements are probably the country's most significant
import restriction. Although some dismantling of the licensing requirements has been initiated,
61% of all products still require prior licensing. Colombia does not provide patent protection for
pharmaceuticals or foodstuffs, denies business to US marine insurers, and limits foreign television
programming. In order to attract new foreign investment, Colombia has begun to liberalize very
restrictive foreign investment rules. For instance, foreigners can now own up to a 49% share in
Colombian banks, insurance and leasing companies.
Chile
US exports to Chile rose 21% to $823 million in 1986, still well below the pre-debt crisis billion
dollar-plus peak. Chilean patent law excludes pharmaceuticals and chemical preparations from
patent protection. Chile also maintains a surcharge on wheat and other imported commodities that,
according to the report, is costing US industry some $50 million in lost sales annually.
Venezuela
In 1986, Venezuela was the United States' second largest South American export market. However,
exports have declined from $5.4 billion in 1981 to $3.1 billion in 1986. US direct investment also
fell by $3 billion to $1.56 billion in 1985. The average duty is 45% and reaches up to 135% on some
items. Since late 1982, Venezuela has prohibited or placed licensing requirements on a wide
range of imports. Finished consumer goods, such as leather products and many agricultural
items, are restricted. Patent and trademark registration is complicated, and no protection is given
pharmaceutical products or food. Foreign shareholding in Venezuelan insurance companies is
limited to 20% or less.
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Mexico
US exports to Mexico in 1986 fell 9% to $12.4 billion. Over the last year Mexico has become a
member of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and improved its patent and trademark
laws. It will soon begin bilateral negotiations with the United States on bilateral trade and
investment issues. Tariff protection remains a major element of Mexico's import substitution policy
and continues to be a significant barrier to US exports. Duties are particularly high on processed
agricultural items, petrochemical-related items, consumer goods and auto products. However, as
part of its accession agreement to the GATT, Mexico has agreed to lower its duties on a broad array
of products. By November 1988, Mexico will have only five tariff categories, including a maximum
tariff rate of 30%.
Mexico also maintains an import licensing system covering approximately 427 items that compose
roughly 25 to 30% of Mexican gross domestic output. Licensing applications are granted on a
case-by-case basis, and are usually denied if "acceptable substitutes" are made domestically.
Mexico maintains import quotas on US alcoholic beverages. Mexico limits foreign participation
in bidding for federal government and state-owned enterprise contracts, lacks adequate patent
protection, limits trade secret confidentiality in technology transfer, prohibits except in very limited
circumstances US motor carriers from operating in Mexico, and limits foreign investment to 49% of
business enterprise capital.
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